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PHIL JA ~ ~ i l d i ~ ~  to ~ i ~ ~  in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  c i ty  The sile i sa  sprawling ~ o - l w d x e  101 adjacent 10 the Ridge 
Convenlion Cenler, which presenlly houses  he Acadelny and 

On Nove~llber 23, 1998, [he cornerstone-laying of the 
proposed 4-slorey PHILJA building was held a1 tlle Ridge 
Convention sile, Ti~gaylay Cily. Led by then Chief Jus~ice Andres 
R. Narvasa and Ilic Justices ol'tlie Suprerlle Court, the cerenlonies 
s~arted at 10 a.m., and witnessed by key oflicials of the Judiciary, 
the Acudel~ly, tlie Ol'lice of 111e Court Adlninislrator, irlcluding 
Justices 01' Ihe Cour~ of Al>pcals and tlie Snndiganbayan. I n  his 
bricl' Inessnge during the occasion, Illen Cl~icf Juslice Narvasa 
exl>rcs~cd lhe hope thal will1 [he training hcility that will soon 
rise, the Acadenly under the present leadership wlioln lie cited, 
would pursue will1 continued vigor its various educational [raining 
progralns for Judges and court personnel il l  order to raise tllc 
s~andard of our judicial systelll, which has beell one ol' his goals 
as Chief Justice. The Clianccllor ol' tlie Acadenly, Justice 
Alneurl'ina A. Mclen'cio Herrera, in her brief re~narks, thanked i n  
particular then President Fidel V. Ratnos l i ~ r  causing tile turn-over 
ol' the Ridge Conven~ion Centel. and its licilitiea to the Suprelne 
Court in late 1996 to bcco~ne the site of the Judicial Acadelny, the 
Justices of the Suprc~ne Court. Ihe Clerk of Courl, the Court 
Ad~ninistrutol-. and other ol'liciuls of t l~e Judiciary ontl the UI' 
Il~a~itiltc ~I 'Judicii~l  Ad~ninistralion, for their continued supl>ort 01' 
tllc proFralns 01'  tlie Acadelny. The Clcrk ol' Co~rr t .  Atty. 
Ldu~vin~inda D. Puno. actcd as Mi~ster 01' Ccrcr~~ollies ill tllc silllplc 
pn)graul to con1111e111oraW the event. 

Tllc l>l;ln l'or tllc building was l>rcl>;wccl hy the architectural 
I'irlll of Coacolluela 2nd Asaociatcs \ c i l I l  tile ~ e \ , e l o ~ > l l k ~ ~ t  
Acadc~ny ofthe Pl~ilil>pilies (DAP) as consull,ll~l and, togctl~cr with 
tllc sci~le I I I O ~ C I  01' tile s t ruct i~re~ to Ile crc~.tcd. \vaa ~>rcxclltcd to 

its donni~ory, right in the heart of Tagaytay City. 

I s 1111. Suprc~nc Court rcl>rescntcd by Justice A~.lc~llio V. P a ~ ~ g ; l ~ ~ i h a r ~  S~~,trXi~r,q g~.orr~rrl (K-L):  Clliyl Jir.s/icr Iltr~~irlr, h)1.17re1- Chief' f 
i 
i a~lcl tllc ol'hcial 01' ~l lc  Ac;\tlcllly 011 Oc(c,lrc~. 15. 1998. I t  was Jllstic.e N(l i . \~r \c i ,  Ji t ,s t ic ,c> hfc~lr~rc io Hcr.r.ei.cl, c i r ~ t l  Serrator 1 
i i 
j l l l l l ~ r o ~ ~ c ~  17) t 1 1 ~  SUPI .CI I I~ :  c0t11.1 0 1 1  I ) ( ~ I I ( .  0 1 1  oct017~1. 2 0 ,  1098. Ko~rii/o C ~ I J . ~ , / ( I I I O .  I I 
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Coii~./ Atl~~ii~ri .s /~. t i /o~.  Po~lJi)~.~-rirlrr. 



Reminder 
In what branch should cases be tried? Who should 
try and/or decide cases of a judge after he is 
transferred to another station? 

a. A case once raffled to a branch belongs to that 
branch unless re-raffled or transferred to 
another branch. 

b. When a presiding judge is transferred to another 
station, he leaves behind all cases he tried. He 
does not take these cases with him even if he 

Pre-arraignment Duties of Judges 

"Nevertheless, we take this opportunity to admonish 
trial courts to ensure that their compliance with their pre- 
arraignment duties to inform the accused of his right to 
counsel, to ask him if he desires to have one, and to inform 
him that unless he is allowed to defend himself in person, 
or he has counsel of his choice, a de officio counsel will 
be appointed for him, must appear on record." (Per 
Curiam, People v. Agbayani, G.R. No. 122770, January 
16, 1998) 

tr~ed them and the same have been submitted 
for declslon. The incoming judge inherits all 
these cases and assumes full responsibility for 
them unless any of the parties moves that his 
case be decided by the judge who substantially 
heard the evidence and before whom the case 
was submitted for decision. He simply 
addresses his request or motion to the 
incumbent judge who shall endorse the request 
to the Offrce of the Court Administrator so that 
the latter may in turn endorse the matter to the 
judge who originally heard the evidence and 
before whom the case was submitted for 
decision. (Bellosillo, J., in Re: Cases left 
undecided by Judge Sergio D. Mabunay, RTC, 
Manila, A.M. 98-3- 1 14-RTC, July 22, 1998.) 

Duties and Responsibilities of the Branch Clerk of 
Court 

The Branch Clerk of Court is the administrative 
assistant of the presiding judge whose duty is to assist in 
the management of the calendar of the court and in all 
office matters not involving the discretion of the judgment 
of the judge. (Martinez, J., in Re: Suspension of Clerk of 
Court Rogelio Jacobo, RTC, Branch 16, Naval, Biliran, 
A.M. 93- 10- 1296-RTC, August 12, 1998) 

Relationship of Judge and local official 

The congenial relationship of the governor and, Judge 
Maceda does not in itself tarnish the image of an 
independent judiciary. Neither does the support extended 
by the former to the latter impinge on such judicial 
independence. In the absence of any showing that their 
relationship formed bases for the achievement of corrupt 
ends and/or anomalous undertakings, the charge of 
conduct unbecoming a judge should be dismissed for lack 
of merit. (Martinez, J., in Re: Suspension of Clerk of Court, 
Rogelio Jacobo, RTC, Branch 16, Naval, Biliran, A.M. 93- 
10- 1296-RTC, August 12, 1998) 

List of PHILJA seminars conducted for the first 
semester of the year 1998. 

Date Cotrdrrcted Title 

February 13 Seminar-Workshop (SW) on Total 
Quality Management for Trial 
Courts 

February 25-27 Senlinar-Workshop on Enhancing 
Quality Service for Trial Courts 

March 6 Seminar on Election Laws for RTC 
Judges of Regions IV, V and NCJR 

March 12-14 Convention Seminar (CS) for 
Sheriffs 

March 13 CS for Court Process Servers 

March 18 Seniinar on Election Laws for RTC 
Judges of Regions I to 111 

March 23-27 Orientation Seminar for Newly 
Appointed Judges 

March 27 Seminar on Election Laws for RTC 
Judges of Regions VI to VIII 

March 30 Seminar on Election Laws for RTC 
Judges of Regions IX to XI1 

April 2-4 CS for RTC Clerk of Court 

April 16- 18 CS for First-Level Clerks of Court 

April 23-25 CS for Court Stenographers 

April 29- May 1 CS for First-Level Court Trial Judges 
(MTC, MCTC, SCC) 

. May 14-15 Seminar on Strengthening the Legal 
Protection of Children 



NEW Rulings of ). the Supreme Court 
REMEDIAL LAW Perlalty for Rape in Qualified Forrn* 

Judicial Review of NLRC Decisiorrs 

All references in  the amended Section 9 (by R.A. 7902) 
of B.P. 129 to supposed appeals from the NLRC to the Supreme 
Court are interpreted and declared to mean and refer to peti- 
tions for certiorari under Rule 65. Consequently, all such peti- 
tions should, henceforth, be initially tiled in the Court of Ap- 
peals in  strict observance of the doctrine on the hierarchy of 
courts as the appropriate forum for the relief desired. (Regalado, 
J., in St. Martitl Flltleral Hotrle v. Natiorlal Labor Relations 
Cornrr~issiorl artd Aricayos, G.R. No. 130866, September 16, 
1998) 

ELECTION LAW 

When rape is committed with the use of adeadly weapon, 
or by two or more perpetrators, or when homicide acconipa- 
nies rape, whether frustrated or attempted, .the penalty is 
clusion perpetua or death depending on the presence of generic 
mitigating or aggravating circumstances. This is in  virtue of 
the amendments introduced by R.A. 4 1 I 1 .  (Per Curiarn, People 
v. Creserlcio Tabugoca, G.R. No. 125334, January 28, 1998) 

Atterldartt Circumstances to Qualified Rape; Penalty Thereof 

There are seven other attendant circumstances, under R.A. 
7659, that qualify rape and render it  punishable by the single, 
indivisible penalty of death. Whether or not there are mitigat- 
ing or aggravating circumstances is of no moment since i t  is 

Terrrl Lirnit of Local Elective Officials; Art. X ,  Sec. 8 of the the death penalty that is iniposed when the crime is attended 

Corlstitution arid Sec. 43 (b) of the Local Goverrlrrlerrt by any of the qualifying circumstances. Only a privileged 

Code irlterpreted mitigating circumstance may result in  a reduction of penalty. 
(Per Curiarn, People v. Tabrrgoca, G.R. No. 125334, January - 

The term limit for elective local ol'ficials niust be taken to 28, 1998). 
refer to the right to be elected as well as the right to serve in 

Illegal Possession of Firearms; Murder; Homicide the same elective position. Consequently, i t  is not enough that 
an individual has served three consecutive terms in an elective The use of an unlicensed firearm in  the commission of 
local office; he niust also have been elected to the same posi- murder or homicide is an aggravating circumstance to the of- 
tion for the same number of times before the disqualification fense, and not a separate crirne. R.A. 8294 has thus amended 
can apply. (Merrdoza, J., in  Borja v. Cornrr~issior~ on Election P.D. 1866 in this regard. (Panganiban, J., in  People v. Molina, 
arld Capco, Jf., G.R. No. 133495, September 3, 1998) G.R. No. 1 15835, July 22, 1998) 

CRIMINAL LAW Rape; Indemnity 

Special Cornplex Crirrle of Kidnappirlg will1 Murder or When the crime of rape is attended by any of the circurn- 
Hojt~icide stances that warrant the imposition of the death penalty, the in- 

Republic Act 7659 amending Art. 267 ofthe Revised Pe- 
nal Code introduced in our criminal statutes the concept of spe- 
cial complex crime of kidnapping with murder or homicide. It 
effectively eliminated the distinction drawn by the courts be- 
tween those cases where the killing of the kidnapped victim 
was purposely sought by the accused and those where the kill- 
ing of the victim was not deliberately resorted to but was ~nerely 
an afterthought. Consequently, the rule now is: where the per- 
son kidnapped is killed in the course of the detention, regard- 
less of whether the killing was purposely sought or was merely 
an afterthought, the kidnapping ilnd murder or homicide can 
no longer be complex under Art. 48 nor be treated as separate 
crimes, but shall be punished as a special complex crime under 
the last paragraph of Art. 267 as amended by R.A. 7659. (Per 
Curiarn, People v. Berledicto Rarnos y Binuya, G.R. No. 
1 18570, October 12, 1998.) 

demnity awarded the victim shall be no less than P75,000.00 
which shall be considered actual and not moral damages. (Per 
Curium, People v. Victor, G.R. No. 127903, July 9, 1998) 

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 

Appeals frorn Decisions of the Ombudsman in Disciplinary 
Cases: Jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals, 
Urlco~~stit~~tiorrality of Sec. 27, R.A. 6770 

Appeals from the decisions of the Ombudsman i n  admin- 
istrative disciplinary cases should be taken to the Court of 
Appeals under Rule 43 of the 1997 Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Since Section 27, R.A. 6770 in effect expands the appellate 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court without the Court's consent, 
in violation of the Constitution; i t  is unconstitutional and has 
no further force and effect. (Regalado, J., in Fabian v. Desierto, 
G.R. No. 129742, September 16, 1998) 

Penalty for Sirnple Rape 

Whether under tilt: original coda1 provision or subsequent Court of Justice Romeo J ,  Callejo, Curriculum 
to alnendments thereto, simple rape is punishable by the single Cojnmittee on Criminal Law, made the observation that in People v. Oreta, 
indivisible penalty of reclusion perpetua and is unafrected by 184 SCRA 105, it was held that "it is inconceivable how the fru$tr?*-.; 

ordinary mitigating or aggravating circumstances. (Per Curianr, stage in rape can even be committed and that under R.A. 8?5?. ihe special 

People Cresencio Tabugoca, G.R. N ~ .  125334, January 28, con~plex crime of frustrated rape with homicide under Article 335 of the 

1998) 
Revised Penal Code has been deleted." 



Supreme Court Resolutions, Orders, and Circulars 
A.M. NO. 99-1-13-SC 

T R A N S F E R  T O  R E G I O N A L  T R I A L  C O U R T S  O F  
CASES FALLING WITHIN T H E  JURISDICTION O F  
THE FAMILY COURTS FROM THE METROPOLITAN 
TRIAL COURTS, MUNICIPAL T R I A L  COURTS IN 
C I T I E S ,  M U N I C I P A L  T R I A L  C O U R T S  AND 
MUNICIPAL CIRCUIT TRIAL COURTS 

WHEREAS, Section 32 of the Judiciary Reorganization 
Act of 1980 as amended by Republic Act No. 7691, provides, 
on the one hand, that the Metropolitan Trial Courts. Municipal 
Trial Courts in Cities, Municipal Trial Courts, and Municipal 
Circuit Trial Courts shall exercise exclusive original jurisdic- 
tion over, among others, "All offenses punishable with impris- 
onment not exceeding six (6) years irrespective of the amount 
of tine, and regardless of other imposable accessory or other 
penalties, including the civil liability arising from such oft'enses 
or predicated thereon, irrespective of kind, nature, value or 
amount thereof x x x." 

WHEREAS, on the other hand, Section 5 of Republic Act 
8369, otherwise known as the Family Courts Act of 1997, pro- 
vides that the Family Courts shall have original jurisdiction to 
hear and decide the following cases, regardless of the penalty 
imposable by law: 

"a) Criminal cases where one or more of the accused is 
below eighteen ( 1  8) years of age but not less than nine 
(9) years of age, or one or more of the victims is a 
minor at the time of the commission of the offense. 
X X X  

h) Cases against minors cognizable under the Dangerous 
Drugs Act, as amended; [and] 

i )  Violations of Republic Act No 76 10, otherwise known 
as the 'Special Protection of Children against Child 
Abuse, Exploitation and Discrimination Act,' as 
amended by Republic Act No. 7658." 

WHEREAS, pending the constitution and organization of 
the Farnily Courts and the designation of branches of the Re- 
gional Trial Courts as Family Courts in  accordance with Sec- 
tion 17 (Transitory Provisions) of R.A. No. 8369, there is need 
to provide guidelines in the hearing and determination of crirni- 
nal cases falling within the jurisdiction of Fanlily Courts which 
have heretofore been filed with first-level courts. 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Court has RESOLVED, as i t  
hereby resolves, that all criminal cases within the jurisdiction 
of the Family Courts tiled with the first level courts shall be 
transferred to the Regional Trial Courts which shall take cog- 
nizance thereof as follows: 

Section 1. Itl~*etrtot;\. ofCases.- All Judges of Metropoli- 
tan Trial Courts. Municipal Trial Courts in Cities, Municipal 
Trial Courts and Municipal Circuit Trial Courts shall cause ( I )  
the taking of an inventory within ten (10) days from receipt of 
a copy of this issuance of all criminal cases falling within the 
jurisdiction of the Family Courts tiled with their respective 
courts; and (2) the preparation of the appropriate inventory list. 
The list shall indicate the case number and the status of each 
case - whether for pre-trial, trial or submitted for decision. A 
copy of the list shall be submitted to the Court Management 
Oftice (Attention: The Chief, Statistical Reports Division) of 
the Office of the Court Administrator. 

Sec. 2. 7't.atlsf;ur ofcases it1 ptnvitlces or cities with otrly 
a sitlgle-sala Regiotral7't.ial Court.- Where the Regional Trial 
Court of the province or city has a single-sala, judges of the 
Municipal Trial Courts in Cities, Municipal Trial Courts and 
Municipal Circuit Trial Courts within the administrative area 
of the said Regional Trial Court shall forward the listed cases, 
together with the corresponding records, to the Regional Trial 
Court within five (5) days from the completion of the inven- 
tory, except the cases which have already been submitted for 
decision as of the effectivity of this Resolution. 

Sec. 3. T,nt~sfer of cases it! pro\~itlces or cities ,rirh ttriil- 
tiple-sala Regiot~al Trial Court.- Where the Regional Trial 

.Court of the province or city has two (2) or more branches, 
judges of the Metropolitan Trial Courts, Municipal Trial Courts 
in Cities, Municipal Trial Courts and Municipal Circuit Trial 
Courts within the administrative area of the said Regional Trial 
Court shall submit the listed cases, together with the correspond- 
ing records, except the cases which have already been submit- 
ted for decision as of the effectivity of this Resolution, to the 
Executive Judge of the Regional Trial Court. The said Execu- 
tive Judge shall then effect the distribution of the listed cases 
to the branch or branches of the Regional Trial Court desig- 
nated to handle juvenile and domestic relations cases and cases 
involving youthful offenders. 

(a) In case only one ( I )  branch of the Regional Trial Court 
has been designated to handle juvenile and domestic 
relations cases and cases involving youthful offend- 
ers, the Executive Judge shall cause the transfer of the 
listed cases to the Regional Trial Court branch so des- 
ignated imtnediately after receipt of the records. 

(b) In case two (2) or more branches of the Regional Trial 
Court have been designated to handle the aforemen- 
tioned cases, the Executive Judge shall, within ten (10) 
days from receipt of the records, conduct the raffle, 
with notice to the parties, and distribute the cases, 
together with the records to the Regional Trial Court 
branches involved. 



( c )  In pro\,inces or cities with multiple-sala Regional Trial 
Court but no brunch or branches thereof have been des- 
ignated to handle ,iuvenile and domestic relations cases 
or cases involving youthful offenders. the Executive 
Judge shull conduct the appropriate ral'lle and distrib- 
ute the said cases, together ui th the records, to the 
branchcs ol' thc Regional Trial Court within ten (10)  
days I'rom rcccipt ol' such records. 

Sec. 4. Kesolirrioir od'riirtl tlec.i.sioir oil c.trse.s ali.eaclj. .r~lb- 
iiiitte~l jhi. ~le(~isioir.-- Cases which 1i:rve already been submit- 
ted for decision before the effectivity of this Resolution in 
Metropolitan Trial Courts, Municipal Trial Courts in Cities, 
Municipal Trial Courts, and Municipal Circuit Trial Courts in 
which they have been tiled and heard shall be resolved by such 
courts, as the case ~ l ~ a y h e .  

Sec. 5 .  Plrblic.arioi~ trird ejjkrii,i!\..- This resolution shull 
take effect on I March I999 ;111d shall be published in two (2)  
newspapers of general circulation in the Philippines before 15 
February 1999. 

Promulgated this 9th day of February 1999, 

(Sgd.) HILARIO G. DAVIDE, JR. 
Chief Justice 

(Sgd.)  FLERIDA RUTH P. ROMERO 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) JOSUE N. BELLOSILLO 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) JOSE A. R. MELO 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) REYNATO S.  P U N 0  
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) JOSE C.  VITUG 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) SANTIAGO M. KAPUNAN 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) VICENTE V. MENDOZA 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) ARTEMIO V. PANGANIBAN 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) LEONARDO A. QUISUMBING 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) FIDEL P. PURISIMA 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) BERNARDO P. PARDO 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) ARTURO B. BUENA 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) MINERVA P. GONZAGA-REYES 
Associate Justice 

RESOLUTION NO. 99-1-04-SC 

GRANTING INCENTIVES TO JUDGES WHO ARE 
GIVEN ADDITIONAL DUTY OF HEARING AND DE- 
CIDING CASES OF OTHER BRANCHES OF THEIR 
COURTS OR OF OTHER COURTS OF THE SAME 
LEVEL 

EFkctive iln~nediately, Judges of Regional Trial Courts 
(RTC), bletropolitan Trial Courts (MeTC),  Municipal Trial 
Courts in Cities, Municipal Trial Courts (MTC) and Municipal 
Circuit Trial Courts (MCTC) who are given additional assign- 
ment of hearing and deciding cases of other branches of the 
RTC, Me'TC or MTCC, or of other MTC or MCTC, as the case 
may be, shall be entitled to an additional expense allowance at 
the rate of Five Hundred ( P  500) a day for every day rendered 
in the other branch or branches but in no case to exceed Six 
Thousand Pcsos (P6.000) a month. and chargeable against the 
regular appropriations for representation and travel allowances 
for such other branch or branches which are deemed savings 
in such item for the duration of the vacancy of such branch or  
branches. 

I n  addition to the foregoing, such judges shall be given a 
n~onthly I~ardship allowance of Five Hundred Pesos (P500) for 
every additional branch that is assigned to them, chargeable 
against the savings of the Iower courts or the Judiciary Devel- 
opment Fund. 

City of Manila, 2 February 1999. 

(Sgd.) HILARIO G. DAVIDE, JR. 
Chief Justice 

(Sgd.) FLERIDA RUTH P. ROMERO 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) JOSUE N. BELLOSILLO 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) JOSE A. R. MELO 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) REYNATO S. PUN0 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) JOSE C. VITUG 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) SANTIAGO M. KAPUNAN 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) VICENTE V. MENDOZA 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) ARTEMIO V. PANGANIBAN 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) LEONARDO A. QUISUMBING 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) FIDEL P. PURlSlMA 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) BERNARDO P. PARD0 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) ARTURO B. BUENA 
Associate Justice 

(Sgd.) MINERVA P. GONZAGA-REYES 
Associate Justice 



ADhlINISTRATIVE CIRCULAR NO. 1-99 .ADMINISTRATIVE CIRCULAR NO. 2-99 

ENHANCING THE DIGNITY O F  COURTS AS STRICT OBSERVANCE OF WORKING HOURS AND 
TEMPLES OF JUSTICE AND PROMOTING RESPECT DISCIPLINARY ACTION FOR ABSENTEEISM AND 
FOR THEIR OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES TARDINESS 

TO: ALL OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES O F  THE TO: ALL OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES O F  THE 
JUDICIARY JUDICIARY 

As courts are temples of justice, their dignity and sanctity must, 
at all times. be preserved and enhanced. In inspiring public 
respect for the justice system, court officials and employees 
must: 

1 .  In general: (a) avoid committing any act which would 
constitute grounds for disciplinary action under, as the 
case may be, the Canons of Judicial Ethics: Code of 
J:ldicial Conduct; and Section 46, Chapter 7. Subtitle 
A, Title I ,  Book V of the Administrative Code of 1987 
(Executive Order No. 292); and (b)  faithfully co~nply 
with the nornns of conduct and perform the duties pre- 
scribed in the Code of Conduct and Ethical Standards 
for Public Officials and Employees (R.A. No. 6713). 

2. Zealously guard the public trust character of their of- 
fices. 

3. Strictly observe official time. As punctuality is a vir- 
tue, absenteeism and tardiness are impermissible. 

4. Always be courteous and properly attired 

5. Keep the courts and court premises tidy at all times. 

6. Never use their offices as a residence or for any other 
purpose than for court or judicial functions. 

7. Never permit the following to be done within the pre- 
mises of the court: gambling, drinking of alcoholic 
beverages or any other form of improper or unbecom- 
ing conduct. 

By reason of the nature and I'unctions of their office, the 
officials and employees of the Judiciary must be role models 
in the faithful observance of the constitutional canon thal pub- 
lic office is a public trust. Inherent in this mandate is the ob- 
servance of prescribed office hours and the efficient use of every 
moment thereof for public service, i f  only to recompense the 
Government, and ultimately, the people, who shoulder the cost 
of maintaining the Judiciary. 

I. Accordingly, all courts must observe the following of- 
fice hours, without, however, prejudice to the approved 
tlexi-time of certain personnel; 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

8:00 A.M. to 12:00 N 
I :00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY 

A. Executive Judges of the Regional Trial Courts shall 
assign by rotation, Judges of the Municipal Trial Courts 
and Municipal Circuit Trial Courts in multiple sala sta- 
tions within their respective territorial areas, to be on 
duty on Saturdays from 8:OOA.M. to I :00 P.M., assisted 
by a skeletal force, also on rotation, primarily to act on 
petitions for bail and other urgent matters. 

With respect to the Metropolitan Trial Courts and Mu- 
nicipal Trial Courts in Cities consisting of multiple salas, 
the assignment of Judges for similar Saturday duty shall 
be made by the Executive Judges of said first-level 
courts. 

This Circular shall take effect on I February 1999. The Judges of single sala first-level courts shall all be on 
Office of the Court Administrator shall ensure its proper ob- duty on Saturdays as above provided. 
servance by all concerned. 

On Saturday afternoons, Sundays and non-working holi- 
City of Manila, 15 January 1999. days, any Judge may act on bailable offenses conform- 

ably with Section 17, Rule 114 of the Rules of Court, 
as amended. 

(Sgd.) HILARIO G. DAVIDE, JR. All Regional Trial Court Executive Judges, whether in 
Chief Justice single sala or multiple salas. shall remain on duty on 

Saturday mornings. (Interim Rules and Guidelines 
Relative to the Implementation of the Judiciary Reor- 
ganization Act of 1980, A.6) 



B. Court oflices (e.g. Office of the Clerk) and units which. 
deal directly with the public, such as receiving, process- 
serving untl cashier's units, shall maintain a skeletal 
force on Saturdays from 8:OO A.M. to noon. and from 
17-:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M. Those assigned to work on 
Saturdays shall be notilicd oftheir assign~iient at Ie:~st 
three days in advance. An eniployee so assig11t.d shall 
have ;I full day-off the Following week, on n day to be 
specilied by the Justice/Judge concerned. (Manual for 
Clerk of Courts. Chapter 11, Section A. 1 .) 

11. Absenteeism a~ id  tardiness, even i f  such do not qualify 
as "habitual" or "frequent" under Civil Service Commis- 
sion Memorandum Circular No. 04. Series of 199 1 ,  shall 
be dealt \rith severely. and any falsitication ol'daily time 
records to co\,er-up for- such absenteeism and/or tardiness 
shall constitute gross dishonesty or serious misconduct. 

111. The Oflice of tlie Court Administrator shall see to i t  that 
this order is faithfully enforced. 

sions, resolutions, or orders; or (3)  the continuation of 
trial on the merits, whenever rendered necessary, as may 
be required by the Rules of Court, statutes, or circulars 
in specified cases. 

However. in multi-sala courts in places where there are 
tbw practicing lawyers, the schedule may be modified 
upon request of the Integrated Bar of the Philippines 
such that one-half of the branches may hold their trial 
in the morning and tlie other half in the afternoon. 

Except those requiring immediate action, all motions 
should be scheduled for hearing on Friday afternoons, 
or i f  Friday is a non-working day, in tlie afternoon of 
the next bubiness day. The unauthorized practice of 
some Judges of entertaining motions or setting them for 
hearing on any other day or tirlle nlust be immediately 
stopped. 

11. Judges must be punctual at all times. 

This Administrati\,e Order supersedes and modifies accord- 111. The Clerk of Court, under the direct supervision of the 
ingly any prcvious Orders or Circulars on the niatter and shall Judge, must comply with Rule 20 of the 1997 Rules of 
take effect on I February 1999. Civil Procedure regarding the calendar of cases. 

City ol' Manila, I5 January 1999. IV. There should be strict adherence to the policy on avoid- 
ing postponements and needless delay. 

(Sgd.) HILARIO G. DAVIDE, JR. 
Chief Justice Sections 2,3 and 4 of Rule 30. 1997 Rules on Civil Pro- 

, cedure on adjournments and postponements and on the 
requisites of a nlotion to postpohe trial for absence of 
evidence or for illness of a party or counsel should be 

ADJIINISTRATIVE CIRCULAR'NO. 3-99 faithfully observed. 

STRICT OBSERVANCE O F  SESSION HOURS OF 
TRIAL COURTS AND EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF 
CASES TO ENSURE THEIR SPEEDY DISPOSITION 

TO: ALL TRIAL COURT JUDGES AND THEIR PERSON- 
NEL AND THE INTEGRATED BAR OF THE PHILIP- 
PINES 

To insure speedy disposition ol'cases, the following guide- 
lines must be faithfully observed: 

Lawyers, as officers of the court, are enjoined to coop- 
erate with Judges to ensure swift disposition of cases. 

V. The mandatory continuous trial system in civil cases 
contemplated in  Administrative Circular No. 4, dated 
22 September 1988, and the guidelines provided for in 
Circular No. 1-89, dated 19 January 1989, must be ef- 
fectively implemented. For expediency, these guidelines 
in civil cases are hereunder restated with modifications, 
taking into account the relevant provisions of the 1997 
Rules of Civil Procedure: 

A. Ptr-Tticrl 

I. The session h o ~ ~ r s  of all Regional Trial Courts, Mctro- I .  Within five (5) days after the lust pleading joining 
politan Trial Courts, Municipal Trial Courts in Citics, the issues has been tiled and served, the plaintiff 
Municipal Trial Courts. and Municipal Circuit Trial must move r.r pal-tr that the case be set for pre-trial 
Court3 shall be from 8:30 A.M. to noon and from 2:00 conference. 
P.M. to 4:30 P.M., from Monday to Friday. The hours 
in the morning shall be devoted to the conduct of trial, 2. The parties shall submit, at least three (3) days be- 
while the hours in  the afternoon shall be utilized for ( I  ) fore the conference, pre-trial briefs containing the 
the conduct of pre-trial conferences; (2) writing deci- following: 



a. A statement of their willingness to enter into an 
amicable settlement indicating the desired terms 
thereof, or to submit the case to any of the alter- 
native modes of dispute resolution; 

b. A summary of admitted facts and proposed 
stipulation of facts; 

c. The issues to be tried and resolved; 
d. The number and names of the witnesses to be 

presented, an abstract of their testimonies, and 
the approximate number of hours that will be 
required by the parties for the presentation of 
their respective evidence; 

e. Copies of all documents intended to be presented 
with a statement of the purposes of their offer; 

f. A manifestation of their having availed or their 
intention to avail themselves of any discovery 
procedure, or of the need of referral of any is- 
sues to commissioners; 

g. Applicable laws and jurisprudence; 

h. The available trial dates of counsel for complete 
presentation of evidence, which must be within 
a period of three months from the first day of 
trial. 

3. Before the pre-trial conference, the Judge must study 
the pleadings of every case, and determine the issues 
thereof and the respective positions of the parties 
thereon to enable him to intelligently steer the parties 
toward a possible amicable settlement of the case or, 
at the very least, to help reduce and limit the issues. 
The Judge should avoid the undesirable practice of ter- 
minating the pre-trial as soon as the parties have indi- 
cated that they cannot settle the controversy. He must 
be mindful that there are other important aspects of 
the pre-trial that ought to be taken up to expedite the 
disposition of the case. 

4. At the pre-trial conference, the following shall be 
done: 

a The Judge with all tact, patience and impirtiality 
shall endeavor to persuade the parties to arrive at a 
settlement of the dispute; if no amicable settlement 
is reached, then he must effectively direct the par- 
ties toward the achievement of the other objectives 
or goals of pre-trial set forth in Section 2, Rule 18, 
1997 Rules of Civil Procedure. 

b. If warranted by the disclosures at the pre-trial, the 
Judge may either forthwith dismiss the action, or 

determine the propriety of rendering a judgment on 
the pleadings or a summary judgment. 

c. The Judge shall define the factual issues arising 
from the pleadings and endeavor to cull the mate- 
rial issues. 

d. If only legal issues are presented, the Judge shall 
require the parties to submit their respective menlo- 
randa and thereafter render judgment. 

e. If trial is necessary, the Judge shall lix the trial dates 
required to complete presentation of evidence by 
both parties within ninety (90) days from the date 
of initial hearing. 

After the pre-trial conference, the Judge should not fail 
to prepare and issue the requisite pre-trial order, which 
shall embody the matters mentioned in Sec. 7, Rule 18 
of the 1997 Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Failure of the plaintiff to appear at the pre-trial shall be 
a cause for dismissal of the action. A similar failure of 
the defendant shall be a cause to allow the plaintiff to 
present his evidence e.r ptrrte and the court to render 
judgment on the basis thereof. 

Failure to file pre-trial briefs shall have the same effect 
as failure to appear at the pre-trial. 

The judge should encourage the effective use of pre- 
trial discovery procedures (Administrative Circular No. 
I dated 28 January 1988, 2.1) 

Trial 

Unless the docket of the court requires otherwise, not 
more than four (4) cases shall be scheduled for trial 
daily. 

The Presiding Judge shall make arrangements with the 
prosecutor and the Public Attorney's Office (PAO) so 
that a relief prosecutor and a PA0 attorney are always 
available in case the regular prosecutor or (PAO) at- 
torneys are absent. 

Contingency measures must likewise be taken for any 
unexpected absence of the stenographer and other 
support staff assisting in the trial. 

The issuance and service of subpoenae shall be done 
in accordance with Administrative Circular No. 4 dated 
22 September 1988. 

The Judge shall conduct trial with utmost dispatch, with 
judicious exercise of the court's power to control trial 
proceedings to avoid delay. 



0. Tlie Juclgc ~ i i ~ ~ s t  t i~ke 11otes oI'tl1e ~il;ite~.i;rl ;II~CI re1ev;111[. PHILJA RlEXlOR.ANDU.11 CIRCULAR NO. 1-99 
t ss t i~ i io~ i ics  01'  \\,itnesscs to I'acilitirte Ilii decision- 
making. 

SUBJECT : RULES A N D  REQUIREMENTS I'EICTAINING 
7 I r sl ir l l  I tcr~i i i~ i ; r te l  t i  ninety (90) clays 

-1 '0  INCI>USIC)N OF PHILJA EI)UCATIONAL 
1'1.01ll i ~ l i t i i~ l  lic;iri~lg. Appropriirte discipli~iirry s i r~ lct~o~ls 

PROGRAR,IS I N  XL.1. C'ONVENTIONS/(:ON- 
miry he inlposctl on ~ l i c  Jutlgc ant1 the law\.crs I'or I';~il- 

FEIIENCES OF JUDGES A N D  COLflCT PEIt- 
LII-c to conipl) \\ill) this r.eclt~irc~llc~lt clue to c.auses at- 

SONNEL 
trihutahle to tllclll. 

8. Eircll p i r ty  14  hou~icl to co~iiplete the presentirtion ol' 

his c\~i l 'ncc \vitliin tile trial diitcs i~ssig~ieel to I i i ~ l l .  
Al'ter {lie Iirpse of said d;rtej. tlle party i:, tlecnled to 
!ia\.c corllpletccl tlie presentation ol'c\ idc~icc. Ho\\c\cr. 
ulx111 \,criliccl r l lo t io~l  b a ~ c d  on e o ~ i i ~ ) e I I i ~ ~ g  re;1501is. 
the Juclgc may :rllo\\ a p x t y  ncld~tionirl trial elates in 
tlie :rI'tcrnooti: pro\ ~tlecl t l l i r t  sirit1 e\tc~i\ iori  h i l l  liot go 
bc)oncl the three-mo~lth l imit colilputed l'1.0111 tire (irst 
trial cli~tc except \\ l ien a ~ ~ t h o r i ~ c c l  ill \v~ . i t i~ ig  tq tlie 
Court Adnlini4trator. Suprc~llc Court. 

9. A l l  Trial Judges ~l lust  strictly coln1>1y wi l l l  Circul;~r 
No. 38-08. entitled "lrriplerllc~lting the Provisions o f  
Rep~~b l i c  Act No. K393" ("All Act to Ensure a Speedy 
Trial ol' A l l  Ci14c.s Before the Sancligiuihayii~~. Rcgiorlal 
Trial Court. blc~ropoli tan Triirl Court. Mu~l ic ipa l  Trial 
Court in Cities, Mull icipal Trial Court and Municipal 
Circuit Trial Court. Appropriating Funds 'Therefor. and 
1.01. other Purposes") issuccl by tlle Ho~iorahle Chief 
Justice Anclres I<. Nariusa 011 I I .Au;ust 1998 ancl 
\\ Iiic.li took el'l'cct or1 15 Septe~iiher 1998. 

* 
.As a co~lst;r~lt rc~l l int lcr ol'\v11;1t be decidctl or re- 
sol\.ccl.  he Juclge ~ l l i ~ s t  keel1.3 c;rIe~icI;~r o f  cases sub- 
n l~t te i l  I'or decision. 1loti11g therein the exact day. 11lonth 
and year \\ llcn tllc 90-day period is to expire. As soon 
i l s  3 case i 4  ~LIIJIII~IIC'~ for clecision, i t  niust be noted i n  
the calendllr 01' tile Judge: moreover, the records shall 
be tluly collateel with tlie exhihits and the trilrnscripts o f  
tenogri ipl i ic ~iotcs. 3 4  \\'ell ;IS the trial notes of the 
Jutlgc. .111cl placeel 111 tlic Juclgc's cha~nber. 

7. 111 crirlli~l;ll C ~ S C ~ S .  tlie Judge wi l l  do well to ~IIIIOLIIIC~ 

in  open c o ~ ~ r t  at t l ~ c  tcrnlinution o f  the trial the date o f  
the ~ x o ~ n u l g ~ ~ t i o n  01' the decision. wliich sliould be set 
i v i t h i~ i  90 days fro111 the suh~llission oI' tlle case I'or 
tlccision. 

3. A l l  Judges 11lust scrul~ulously ohserve tlrc period pre- 
scribed ill Section 15, Article V11I o f  [lie Constitution. 

This Circular ~11311 take el'fect on I February 1999 and the 
Ol'l'ice ol' tlic Court Ad~i i i~ i is t rator  shall crisure I'aithful co~i ip l i -  
Llllce t l le re~~ i t l l .  

City ol' h l~ in i la.  15 Juriuary 1999. 

Sccrio~i I 2  o l .Rcp~~hl ic  Act No. 8557, estahlislling rllc Pllil- 
ip l> i~ i t  Judic~ial ticadenly allel defining i t s  powers a~lcl I'u~lctioris. 
~~roviclcs that "All conventions o f  Judges and Court persolinel 
sl l ; r l l  illclucle pertiricnt Acaderily eclucutional progra~iis i~nder 
w c h  rules and recli~irerllents as tlie Academy riiay prescril~e." 
This pro\,ision. in el'l'ect. rcitcr;rtes the pro\,isions of S ~ ~ p r c ~ i i c  
COLII.~ A t I ~ ~ ~ i n ~ s t r ; ~ t i \ e  Ci1.ei11;rr N o .  I l-c)t> cli~tccl Octol3c1- 10. 
1990, as anlcnclccl t 3 ~ .  CII-~LII;II. No. I .l-9h tlatc.cl No\c1irl3cr- 23. 
19e)t>, rccluil-ing tllc inclusion i r r  all c o r ~ \ e r ~ t i o ~ i s / c o r ~ l ' e r e ~ ~ c ~ c s  ol' 
Judges and C o ~ ~ r t  ~>crionriel 01' educational and training pro- 
g r a m  ol'tl lc Pllilippinc Juclicial Acacle~ny (PHILJA) to crlirble 
participants to a\,ail tlie~riselves ol'the benefits ol'sucll proprarns 
anil keep tllc111 updated on  lie law, current jurispruclence and 
atl~lli~liatrari\i- policies. judicial tecllniqi~es ancl suggested rclll- 
edies to prohle~lls in  trial and procedure. 

Pursuant. therelore, tlie aho\,e-cited provision o f  la\ \  g i \ -  
irig the Phitippine Judicial Acaclc~liy tlie responsibility of pro- 
viding educational progralllr t lu r i~ lg  c o r ~ v e ~ ~ ~ i o ~ i s / c ~ ~ ~ i l ~ ~ - e ~ i c ~ s  
in\,olving Juclgcs and Court personnel. tlie Ft)llo\ving rules ;uitl 
recluirc~llents are Iicrehy I'or~llulutecl l'or the guidance ol' all 
conct:rncd: 

A l l  con\~entions/co~~Icrences i r r \ ,o l~ i r lg Ji~tlges and Court 
personnel shall include pertinent educational trainirlg pro- 
grallls to he for~i~ulated and conducted hy tlic Philippirlc 
Judicial Acade~iiy arid. for this purpose, a11 oflicers o f  the 
difkrent associations o f  Judges and Court personnel are 
directed to coordinate with the Philippine Judicial Acad- 
crny at least three (3) months before the date o f  the ac- 
tivity, for the planning, formulution and ir l lplcnlerl lat io~~ 
of tlic proper training programs to be included in their 
proposed conventionslconfercnces~ 

Betore coordinating with PHILJA regarding these train- 
ing programs ahove n ~ e n t i ~ n e ~ l ,  tlie officers o f  !he Asso- 
ciations concerned must first obtain the corresponding 
authori~y to hold such conventionlconlrence frurn the 
,Oflice o f  the Court Adiiiinistrator, conformably with the 
prescribed guidelines provided for in  Circular No. 23-98, 
dated February 18, 1998, issued hy Court Administralor 
Alfredo L .  B e ~ i i p i l y ~  

3) This Me~i iorandu~i i  Circular shall take effect irnrnediately. 

City o f  Manila. January 7, 1999. 

(Spd.) H l L A R l O  G. DAVIDE, JR. (Sgd.) AMEURFINA A .  MELENCIO HERRERA 
Chief Justice Chancellor 



LlST OFSEUECl'ED 199801999 SUPREME COUlRTADMIMSTRA'JWE RIESOLUTIONS, ORDERS AMI CIRCULARS 

I. Adn~in.Circu&r Date 

6-98 {SC) 07-29-98 Continuing Judicial Education Program (Amending Adm, Circular No, 12-96 dated 
November 19, 1996 and Adm. Circular No. 6 dated October 11, 1988) 

41-98 (OCAd) 09-03-98 Filing of GSIS Salary and Policy Loan Applications 
44-98 (OCAd) 09-10-98 Inventory of Cases Falling within the Jurisdiction of the Family Courts 
47.98 (OCAd) 09-1 1-98 Disposition of Firearm, Ammunition a~,Explosive In Custodia Legis 
55-98 (OCAd) 10-19-98 Quoting Philippine Health Insurance Corporation Circular No. 20, s. 1998 
57-98 {OCAd) 11-09-98 Re: Physical Inventory of Court Issued Properties 

r999 

I. Resaluriom 

Deciding Cases of Other Branches of Their Courts or of Other Courts of the Same 

Courts of Cases Falling Within the Jurisdiction of the 
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